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Prince and Congressman
Praises Pe-ru-n- a.

ERINCE JONAH

Tin fwiiinii iminiii

1 ITince Jonah Kalanlanaol 1523 K St., N. Washington, D. C,
J Delegate In Con Kress from Hawaii, writ: "I can

your I'crnna as very effective for colds and
I trouble .

'

NO other remedy In the world haa re-

ceived ao many testimonial from
people of high station as Peruna. Not
only by people of high station, but of
lowly station, from prince to pauper, from
millionaire to day laborer, Peruna ha
been lauded and recommended for the
various climatic ailments of summer and
winter.

Read the following sincere testimonials
from notable people:

An Invigorating Tonic.
Hon. C. Slemp, Congressman from Vir-

ginia, writes: ,

"I can say that I have used
your valuable remedy, with bene-
ficial results, and can unhesitatingly rec-
ommend your remedy to my friends as
an Invigorating tonic and an effective
and cure for catarrh." '

Hystem Badly Kan Down.
Hon. W. II. W.

Va. Legislature, 204 9th St., K E Wash-
ington, D. C, writes:" '. '

t
"You can use my name and word At all

tlmea for Peruna as a medicine and tonic
I have tried It for a 'stub-

born cold and badly rundown system.
"I tried all sorts of other medlcloea rul

paid several doctor bills, ' l'e--

TWENTIETH CENTURY HASTE

What May Be Done While the
Hour Hand Ooet

A VARIETY OF SPEED RECORDS

"riving the Many Vehicle of Hu
to the Limit Today's 'Speed a

Preliminary . Canter for
the . Fat are.

Let us pause,, and. lake breath. Fan your-set?- ..

Wipe away the perspiration. Cool off;
oeed crasyf,,Weiir,;wt back and look on

mra view oi iwm oia emu,
nsl you surely, must conclude mat some

thing is the mutter. ' ..

Borne strange' and potent germ has got
Into the blood of this planet. Inoculating uj
with sn uncanny and Incurable

mania. , .

It has turned the brain of old Mother
Earth, sent her reeling with a species of In-

sanity never heard of since the d but of
Adam anil Eve In Eden. '

It hns sent her pulse fever-hig- roused
her old heart to s, dangerous palpitation and
sent, her blood galloping through her ve'ns
with a fury and force by
cyclones snd convulsions of nature.

In tho battles of' the ancients, Pontius
Ualens, or whatever his name might have
been, would have thought his galley made
irood sneed'ln retirrns: from a sea battle
at six miles an hour.

Whst If hj could have slept through the
centuries to swake on ooara im irn
atluntlo liner Dcntsehlsnd, which made a
record run equivalent to twenty-eig- ht

rnllee an hour? What would he ra ti
crossing the Atlantic 111 any first class liner
in about five days? y

Grin of tho Speed Mania.
It has fastened Ms grip upon us. has the

sneeri mania.. We eat. work and take our
pleasure at a "' Pc
Like an engine that has lost Its governor.
we are rushing, galloping, plunging on on

One of our mhlef sports la racing fast
home that could make thirty-fiv- e or
thirty-seve- n miles In an hour, could tl.sy
race that long: we enjoy tesrlng about In

tnmr.hiloa that' Vllt rhlrkurta and children
alike In their Insensate speed: we War out
our hearts on bicycles, snd thrill by taking
business trips in trains capable of miking
eighty, ninety or perhaps 1 mils In sixty
minutes. , .

Everywhere you kwih you so a strain
Ing to attain aim speed to do mors in

less Mnn Tho chauffeur risks his life to
ninkt a record anyahere over 10ft miles an
hour. The skoter strains over frosen sur-

faces to become the fastest of his kind In

the world. The cyclist shoots headlong,
around tracks and one shudders to think
what a collision would mean. Trains
shriek snd roar and reel across the coun
try and one grows sick st the thought of
a catastrophe. -

i

On thing alone is left for us to do to
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Cheerfully

Recommend

Pe-m-n-a

As a

Very

Effective

Remedy.

-n

cherfullv wranunAiid
remedy coughs, catarrhal

cheerfully
"peruna,

permanent

Kelbaugb.

unequaled.

expensive

ClocYs
Ron&d.

mania-spe- ed

unequaled

runa cured me, strengthened me more
than ever and saved me money."

A Bicy list's Experience.
Mr. John Perrault, SIS Davidson St.,

Boulevard St. Paul, near Montreal, Can
ada, writes:

"I have been a bicyclist for over five
years, and last spring I caught cold and
did not take anything for It, for I thought
It was not bad enough, 'but It cams to
catarrh. ....

"I was so discouraged that . I didn't
know what to do. X could not sleep,
always felt tired and troubled.

"Finally I began to take Peruna. After
I had taken one bottle I felt better,
took another one, and now I am well.
would like always to feel as I do today.

"I often recommend Peruna to. my
friends."

Te-ru-- na In Tablet Form For two
years Dr. Hartman and his assistants
have Incessantly .labored to create peruna
In tablet form, and their strenuous la-

bors have lust been crowned with success,
People who object to llqnld medicines can
now secure Peruna tablets, which repre
sent the solid medicinal Ingredients of
Peruna. Each tablet is equivalent to-o- ne

average dose of Peruna.

sear W the ' air and outdistance" the bird.
And. says Sir Hiram. . Maxim, the ce(e

brated Inventor and engineer, "the com
mon goose Is abls to fly. and what the
goose Is able to do ought not to ba beyond
the power of man. The very fact that we
have a great number of nature's flying
machines blrds-ab-out us is proor mat
fliaht In the air la possible."

Already marvelous results have been ob
tained In aerial navigation. Santos
Dumont amazed Paris by his dirigible bal
loons balloons that could ba guided
through space, sent in any direction and
manipulated at will. In this country

experiments are being made and
a Baltimore scientist promises a machine
that will scale the air unfailingly.

' Air Promises Greatest eed.
It ia posslOi that the greatest speed of

traveling vehicles may ba attained In the
air. Who knowe? It birds can fly. why
cannot we make machines to do the sams
thing? The question seems logically put.
Can you Imagine races in the air of ships
scaling the halghts and darting upward-- up

up each straining to outdistance the
other?

Can you Imagine getting out of- - your
fourth or tenth atory window and going
on an afternoon visit to a neighbor in
your aerial car?

In the automobile the erase lor racing
perhaps, csn best be gratified. Limit to
the speed of these remarkable machines
haa not yet been reached, evidently. When
a mile had been covered In less than a
minute in fifty-thr- seconds It was
thought no better could be done. But this
speed was gradually reduced to fifty, to
forty-fiv- e, to thirty-seve- n, and now a mile
.ias been made in thirty seconds!

One of thqfastest of present-da- y racing
cara Is that which Walter Christie had
oullt to drive In the Grand Prix raco In
Francs tins month. A trlsl was made of
che ' car over a measured course of road
In Nassau county. Long Island, laat month.

Driven along like an arrow In Ha flight.
the great power machine went
dashing . over roads, careering, around
curves, leaping, jumping, flying and made
two miles in one minute. One hundred and
twenty miles ao hour think of It! BVec a
permission had to be obtained from, the
Long Island authorities to race over the
roads.

Could this speed be maintained, the ma
china would race from New Tork to Chi
cago In seven and one-ha- lf hours.

On. the last day of the auto carnival at
the Empire City track. New Tork, last
year. Christie raa . his power
dtrect-drtv- a racer twice around the mile
track In 64V4 and 53 seconds, respectively.
At Atlantlo City the car made a record of
a mile In 35t seconds. At the Florida races
in lo H. Bowden made lOWi miles sn
hour.

An sutomoblle has been Invented by
Jules Ravsilller of Paris which, he claims,
besides running on land at ths rata of
Ofty-Qv- s miles an hour, will also navigate
the water at good speed.

When It comes to speed, electricity has
steam ejutdone. Imagine two forces, like
two wicked genii. In a race. With the ex-

plosive force of a volcano, steam seethes

FINE TOOLS
one: of our specialties

We Carry tho Latest Up-lo-D-ate

Tools and Our Prices Are Right

CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES

: : Chain Clocks. Triplsx and Diif srentUI, Asphalt Tas!s
and Shive's, Steel Tray Barraws Manila and Wirt Rape

' TVs Mly stack al Id HOLS h tm vast . Exehssrst as eats '

6rl&arl Wos Cs. HassJsc(arsrS

JAMES MORTOn & SON CO.
1511 Dcdgs SL lletrdwzrc People.
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and sissies and throbs through spans ;

electricity, sharp, quick, dassllng. daita
ahead on lightning wings, aa If Intent only
on Its purpose.

Rleetrlelty'a Record.
On ths Mar'.enfeldt-Zosse- n electric llnst

In Prussia, cars have attained a speed of
130.4 miles an hour. How they whlit over
the tracks.

The fastest record run of a passenger
steam train in the United Blstes was on
ths Philadelphia Reading railway, in
July. 1904. when a train ran from Egg
Harbor to Brlgantins Junction. 41 miles,
at a speed of Ml miles an. hour. The
fastest time recorded for a distance of
over 440 miles wss made by the Lake Bhore

Michigan Southern railroad, from Buf-

falo to Chicago, In June, 190$. In T hours
and SO minutes the trstn rsn $23 miles, a
rate of (9 60 miles an hour.

AmAnr the fastest reirular'trslns In the
T'blted States are the New Torii Central

Empire Stste Express," which mskes the
distance of lfi miles between New Tork
snd Albany In 160 minutes, and the. "Con
gressional Limited," on the Pennsylvania,
which makes a run of 227 miles from Jer
sey City to Washington In four hours aud
forty-si- x minutes.

What If George Washington could have
taken a "through train' from his home at
Mount Vernon to New Tork! Imagine Ms
sensation at changing from the atage coach
to luxurious Pullman cars, and Instead of
traveling several days, make the trip In
several hours.

seed on Water.
This is on land. Tou wouldn't rupposo

that boats, churning and grinding labor
lously through the water, could make very'high speed.

Once twenty knots an hour was consid
ered good speed for a boat propelled by
steam. But now thirty miles an hour oc-

casions little surprise. Probsbly one of
the fastest craft afloat la Charles R. Flint's
lsunch, the Arrow, which Is claimed to.be
able to travel at a rate of forty-si- x miles
an hour. An English torpedo beat er

Is credited with a speed of nearly
forty miles an hour.

The best record for motor boats was
made by Vance McKlnney'e Standard, on
September 1. . 1908, on the Hudson river.
under the admiralty conditions. . Ths boat
made &.462S nautical, or 29.30 statute, miles
in an hour.

In 1904 ths autoboat Onontlo covered the
nautical mile in I mlnutea and 28 seconds
on the Hudson river. This was at tho
rate of 28 M statuts miles an hour. This
motor develops and In an
hour consumes about twenty gallons of
gasoline, costing about S3.io.

But man has hot been content with mas
tering ths machine with driving electricity
and- - steam before him, 'and holding the
reins. He haa done wonders in training
animals the, horse, . for. Instance to exert
Its strength and speed against tlmo.'

IS QOUDtfuI If any of the hor.e. that led
In the chariot races of the ariclenU ever
made 'the speed of ban Patch, who made
me world s pacing record of a mile In 1
minute, and (S seconds in 190U. The world's
trotting reoord was mads by Lou Dillon, in
October. 1906, when the plucky little mars
covered a mil In 1 minute and KH seconds.

Between thirty and thirty-seve- n miles an
hour! Ths germ haa ot Into the horses f

But a horse could not trot an hour at any
such speed, you say. True, but as fa?
back as 1866 Captain McGovern. at Bostoa.
went twenty miles without stopping In BS4
minutes.

Next to ths automobilist; oerhapa ths
bicyclist suffers most from the speed mania.
inink of pedaling at the rata of MV miles
an hour. R. A. Walthaur nuili a mil.
paced, in 1 minute and H seconds. H. Cald- -
wen mane nrty mj.es In 69 minutes and
M seconds.

parts of Athletes.
Take the skaters. .How one csn speed

oti ths Ice! J. Ntlssen made a mile in I
minutes and 36 seconds. Morris Wood, of
ths Beacon Skating club of New Tork,
ia ths winner of ths speed skating
championship of the United States. He
made a distance of t,2S0 feet in 1 minute
and 47 seconds. An average speed of
twenty-seve- n miles an hour haa been made
in this sport.

C. M. Daniels of New Tork won the
amateur swimming championship laat year.
He swam 100 yards in CO seconds a rate
of 1.000 yards, or of 17S miles, sn hour.
Ths record swim of a mile wss made by
R-- Carl! in 21 minutes 11 seconds.

And still we are getting up steam. We
are atill In the furious race after speed.
Breathless, with strained muscles and wild
eyes, we strain and labor on, faster and
faster. Nay. we have not reached the limit
of endurance.

Not long slnoe a test, to a oertaln extent,
of man's endurance was mads in Franoa
under the supervision of scientists, A
young man of average strength, and whose
bodily vigor has been conserved by good
habits, agreed to go through an hour of
strenuous exercise each day for eight days.
The nature of the exercise was to be
changtd each day.

On the first day he rode on a rough-ridin- g

hunter, making 10, W miles In the hour. The
second day he rode a bicycle 11.688 miles n
the hour, and on the following day ran on
foot In an hour miles.

On the fourth day he shot eighty-tw- o

pigeons within an hour, and on ths fifth
walked Ova miles. Ths next day he swam
l.M miles In the given time; on the seventh
day he played tennis, and on the last day
drovs an automobile 17.96 miles within an
hour. The Jury which was to decide his
physical condition gave him an average of
80. Philadelphia North American.

MEXICO EVOLVES GOOD IDEA

Impressive riaa of Comntentoratino- -

tae Centennial of tao
, Rennblle. .

In a world weary of expositions, Mexico
has sprung something new and admirable.
It Is the finest substitute for ths stals and
overworked "world's fair" that has yet
sppeared, and one that seversl proud and

cltlea of the United States
would do well to adopt.

The Mexican republic will be 100 years
old on September Is, 1910. On that date
the country will Inaugurate the moat com
prehensive and Impressive group of public
Improvements thst ths world has seen
Some 900 cities and towns will stsrt simul
taneously to construct works tf whatever
kind la most needed In the particular lo-

cality. These Improvements will cost on an
average flOO.000 each, making a grand total
of (90,000,000 to be expended In sensible and
appropriate commemoration of the nation's
centennial. Ths cost of ths various works
wltt be roughly proportional to ths slsa and
wealth of the cities, but In every esse tjis
centennlsl monument will be something
dignified and useful. There will be no
money wasted. Ths entire country Is now
ra'Jlng funda and making the necessary
arrangements for the celebration, and It Is
sxpeoted that when . the signal Is given
three yesrs hence, the money will be pro-
vided, snd ths K towns will stsrt on public
works which will continue to benefit them
for another hundred years.

Such a plan has only to b mentioned to
be given Instant approval. It Is difficult
to trosgins a better way for a healthy,
growing nation to celebrate Its natal day
In comparison with this patriotic and
statesmanlike plan, all the expositions over
which other nations have tolled and shouted
and squandered money appear trivial and
Inadequate. Clevelaad Plain Dealer.

' If you have anything to trade advertise
it In ths For Exchange columns ot Tao
Bsa Want Ad pages.

plied:

it
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Unprecedented Bargains and the Reason
v "We have to raise over $100,000 immediately, in'order to settle the estate our late'paitner, Arthur C. Mueller. THIS

SALE has-bee-
n

in progress only one week, and the number of piano buyers who have taken advantage of the opportunity
to secure a high grade instrument at the lowest prices ever offered in Omaha has positively been unprecedented. No piano
sale has ever been conducted in the west that will equal this as to low prices and number of pianos sold.

"We are telling you the whole truth, and we put our long established reputation behind it when we say that we are cutting
the prices on our immense stock of over COO pianos of the highest character from $100 to $200. Our sole object is to raiso
the cash and raise it at once. The demand for this large amount of money is forced upon us at an unfortunate time and our
only resource is to convert pianos into cash REGARDLESS OF THE FACTORY COST.

Anyone who is in the market now or will be within the next two years cannot afford to miss this important sale.
We are offering such reputable old makes, as STEGER & SONS, HARDMAN, C. A. FISHER, EMERSON, A. B.

CHASE, McPHAIL, STECK, KURTZMAN; COTE, the celebrated MUELLER PIANO, and twenty others of the high-e-t
class instruments at your own price. Don't fail to attend this sale. We need the money and have got to get it. What we

lose you gain. ' - .,.
This sale is being conducted on a SPOT CASH BASIS; but if you haven't all the money come and see us anyway, for

we will be able to arrange a few time deals. We are not quoting prices, out of respect to our competitors, but we are selling
pianos for less than it costs to manufacture them.

P. S. To out of town customers we will ship any piano on approval and pay freight charges both ways if the instru-
ment after careful examination is not entirely satisfactory to' its owner. Call or write at once for bargain list and full

Sehmmolleir
Phono Douglas 1625 '
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MIGHTY TASK MOVES SLOWLY

Prog-ret-s of Work on New York'a
Episcopal

x
Cathedral.

MUCH TIME AND MONEY NEEDED
V

Three Bullions Sprat la Tweaty
Years and One-Fif- th of Work

Done Isnsaeaslty of the
Task.

It is thirty-fou- r years slnts the incorpor
atlon of ths Cathedral of 8t. John the

fifteen years slnoe. ths laying of Its
cornerstone on ths heights back of Morn-ingsld- e

park. New Tork City Its topmost
stone today is 137 fet above ground-t- hc

keystone of the only complete 'one- - of tht
four great arehea that are ultimately to
support the towering dome and spire. will
ths present generation of New Yorkers see
the great stons cross set In place on top
of ths cathedral's spire, 42$ feet up In the
alrT

When C. Grant La Farge of the firm of
Helna h. La Farge, the architects of the
cathedral, wss asked as to the probsble
date of the structure's completion, he re

If I should nams a date It would be only
a guess, and your guess Is just as good as
mine. Ths work of construction may
stretch out through years; it is simply a
question of getting the necessary funds.
All the money Is being raised by voluntary
contributions, and the speed of our building
operations is regulated entirely by the vol-

ume in which these contributions flow Into
the hands of the treasurer of the board of
trustees.

'How long would It take to complete ths
cathedral If all ths necessary funds were
In band?" said Mr. La Farge. "Why. I
should say that five years would be ample
time. But as ths matter now stands, you
must excuse me from prophesying."

If the progress made since the lsytng of
ths cornsrstons, fifteen years ago, ia any
criterion of the future, it is not at all Im-

probable that the cathedral In Its building
will round out a full century.

The two gifts announced laat week
000 from J. Plerpont Morgan and $75,000 from
George 8. Bowdoln have made it possibls
to give out the contracts for ths building
of the crossing. Three or four years Is the
estimated time for ths completion of this
work. At a rough estimate this means that
one-fift- h of ths structural work will have

"WHAT WITCH!"
A Husband's Question.

When a man, from drinking coffee, gets
to such a condition that he cannot cat
breakfast without throwing it up, it
setms tlms to quit, but there are thous-
ands of people who do not understand
that when an article of food or drill
producea such conditions as these, it
should be absolutely left off.

A little woman out' In Montana wrttea
that aha and her husband knew enough to
quit coffee when it had rapped them hard.
She aays: My husband waa ao badly af-
fected that he ate no breakfaat for throe
or four years. Hs would often try to
drink a few sips of coffee and invariably
threw It up.

"When Postum Food Coffee was brought
to my attention I tried it without having
any faith In It, but when I found what a
delicious bsversgs it wss when prepared
according to directions, and from trying
it on myself I found there were no bad
effects, I Induced my husband to take a
cup without telling him what It was. He
objected at first, saying that he would
be sure to throw it up, but whsn I In
slated upon his trying It. it sgreed with
him.

'Morning after morning I gave hint
Postum without telling him that it was
any different from ordinary coffee. HI:

stomach quickly, recovered and he brran
to eat breakfast. He ssked me one morn'
lng aa hs called for a second cup 'what
witch' had taught me 'to make auch de-

licious coffee.' and where I 'found some
that would agree with him? Then I told
him for the first time that he had not
been drinking coffee but Postum. which
had so strengthened his stomach that hs
could now eat as much breskfsst ss any
one.

"My two sisters were badly troubled
with stomach disorder, but after leaving
off coffee and taking Postum they both
recovered their appetites and took on
considerable flesh. I wish everyone could
be Induced to use ths health-givin- g, aro-
matic Postum. "There's a P.eason."
Ba4 "TUe Road to WsUvlUe," la pkgs.

All

-

o

been done wtthjn twenty years ot the lay-
ing of ths

i 'f Hituosi Needed.
.'The cost of the has been vari-

ously at sums running from
to The work already

dona has $3,000.000. '

Borings proved that much of the native
rock under ths sits of tho cathedral was
what Is known as "rotten"
snd unfit to support the Immense weight
of the cathedral. This had all to be ex-

cavated to a depth of feet In
places, ' and the were filled
with concrete. This burled labor cost
400.000. ?'

' ' '

'The first part of the actual' 'to
loom up on the sky line, of 'what was
then Heights, but which haa

Rflyelleir Poao
More Pianos Than Other Omaha Stores Combined.

cornerstone."

cathedral
estimated

HC.000,000 $30,000,000.'

swallowed

technically

seventy-fiv- e

excavations

'.-..''.'- ;

structure

Mornlngslde

and

first

still
room

since become Heights, was ,""' , ""J '
There la but workmaneastern great arch and Its two flying But- -

In the room, and be marksThe keystone of this arch tlms the gang laboring
urupiu vim-"-. 101 itov .uv.ii .Uu..u. - th mIirhtv n.-.l- rt-

In October, 1899. This mass of masonry
cost about $300,000.

Meanwhile the crypt chapel, down in ths
foundations under what. Is to be the choir
was completed. phortly afterward
opened for services with a seating capacity
of 500. '

Tbeitytba sight huge columns that are to
support the vault aove the chancel were
hauled . through the streets and ' slowly
raised to place. The quarrying, transporta-
tion and raising of . these two-pie- col
umns cost $20,000 per column.

After the setting of these eight columns.
ths section of the cathedral which lies
to the eastward of the great arch already
built begaa' to take definite - shape. This
section Includes only ths choir and the
chancel. The length of the choir Is 120

feet, its height 118 feet.
Seven Chapels Planned.

Today the side walls of this section are
practically completed, and the work of
vaulting It over will soon be commenced.

This easterly, or choir section. Is to be
flanked with seven chapels, called ths
Chapels of ths Tongues. In recognition
of the diverse races which make , up this
city's populstlon, minor services In various
foreign languages are to be held In' these
chapels. Of the seven that the plan speci
fies, only two have been built. The first
of these Is the Belmont chapel, given by
August Belmont, and costing $250,000. It
Is hoped that services may do held In this
chapel next Easter. 1

Next to this chapel, on the north aids. Is
the King chapel, costing about $126,000. Ths
exterior of the King chapel Is practically
completed, but there Is still a great deal ot
work' to do in the interior.

Thus far the five remaining chapels sxlst
only the plans of the architects, ths funds
for their construction have not as yet
been contributed.

With the exception of ths two mammoth
piers from which the three other great
arches are to be sprung, ths total work
done to date has been summed up In ths
preceding paragraphs.

What still remalna to be done!
Thst is the long end of ths story.

Dissensions of tho Bnlldlac
In front of ths choir, according to ths

plsns, is the crossing, an open square of
14 feet clear, capable of holding s,O0O wor
shippers. Esch side of ths crossing la

flsnked by one of the great arches,
which together support a dome that rises
263 feet above ths floor level. Abovs ths
dome is a spire which reaches ths total
height of 425 feet.

In plan the cathedral Is a cruciform
structure, and this transept extends to ths
north and south of ths crossing, with a
total length (lncluslvs of ths. crossing) of
288 feet.

To the west of the crossing and oppoelta

the choir Is a broad columned navs with
an Interior length of 18 feet. On the weat-er- n

exterior of this navs are a porch and
two towers which reach a height ot 245

feet.
The total length of this cathedral Is 620

feet: Its total floor area 9.S00 squars feet.
ThoiK dimensions make It fourth In site
smong the csthedrsls of ths world.

The ground that the nave Is planned to
cover Is still unbroken. . Only the rough
foundstlons and ths two thickset arch
piers represent what will ultimately bs ths
crossing.

The two gifts, totaling $176,000. already
mentioned, have msde It possible to give
out the contract for this- western great
arch. It la expected that ths contracts
for the north and aouth great arches will
be given out within the next week or two.
These three great arches should be com
pleted within the next four year

According to the present program, a tem:
porary roof will then be built over the

crossing, and temporary sides erected on
the north, west and south. With the choir
snd chancel completed, services csn then
be held with practically as large a num-
ber of ' worshippers as the cathedral will
ultimately accommodate.

Above the temporary roof of ths cross-
ing and beyond Its temporary walls ths
work, of building dome and spire, nava
tranaept wings, can progress as fast or us
slowly as the amount of funds on hand
necessitates.

What Remains to Be Done.
To get any concrete Idea of what' still

remains to be dons on the cathedral, one
should go Into what is known as "the
model room," In the old brick building that

' stands on the cathedral grouqds.
Thia model contains a plaster-of- -

Cathedral the,
ona

model exact.resses. waa with of workmen
imu .,P,lrtn

four

As
erect a column or spring sn arch, he, too,
erects a duplicate column or springs a
duplicate arch In miniature.

Marked on the floor of this model room
Is the outline of the completed cathedral.
Considering that ths completed portion
represents fifteen years of labor, there Is
a woefully large amount of floor space
still to be covered.

And so. too, is there a large amount of
height, ot air space, still to bs filled. In

to maks room for the springing ot
the eastern great arch of this miniature
cathedral, the floor beams abovs ths model
room bad' to be removed. Before the dome
is completed the next tier of beama will
have to be removed, making a model room
three stories In height. And before ths
spire Is completed the root of ths building
will have to bs taken off and a new and
higher one added.

RAVEN:

I wish to again
announce to the wise
people of this com-

munity that the Pos
tum Co.' over at Battle
Creek are making

Elijah
M

after our ancient re-

cipe and

It's Good.
j

In a class by itself
it is easily the most

flavor of

any flake food known.

Try it once and you
can 6ee why the good
old Prophet liked it."

Grocers sell Pony,
pkg. 5 cents; Family
size 15 cents.
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Keeping In mind the proportion of com-
pleted and uncompleted structure ss showi
In the model room, go out to the reel ca-

thedral building next door. Then cllml
ths long, spiral stairway that winds 1H

feet Into ths sir Inside the tower besldt
the great arch.

When you finally get reconciled to tlu
Idea of having 100 feet of air space sand-
wiched In between you and the ground,
let your eyes travel downward. Then anu
not till then, do you get an idea of ths
where and the why tor of the fifteen yean
of labor and the $3,000,000 that have al-

ready been spent in the erection of this
masonry.

Hold your watch on the block of atons
which Is being raised by' the steam hoist:
count the number of minutes that elapsa
between the time the stone leaves tha
ground until it is finally set In place by
the masons, and then see what an In-

finitesimal fraction of the completed wall
that stons la.

Now do a little building. To
the actual walls of stone, brick and mortar
that surround you on three sides and con-stlta- ts

the choir, with a length of, 191

fset, add an Imaginary crossing ninety-si- x

feat square, and beyond this' build' srt
equally unsubstantial nave 184 feet ' long.
Then, remembering that you are. already
100 feet above ground, , trespass 1C2 feet .

further into the heavens with a hugs dome
k

made of this same psychical masonry, 'and
on top of this add 173 feet of airy spire.

When you reach this pinnacle, you ran"'at last understand why It takes a century
to build a cathedral. New York Times.

An advertised article must have merit, ,

therefore do not let your dealer talk you 1

Into taking something else, which he
claims is Just aa good, simply because hs is t
making a larger profit on the substituts.

. i. . . .....
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